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And the Word Was God
And the Word Was God inspires readers to 
practice a focused, prayerful and reflective 
Advent season. 
Booklet • 32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HNW

The Fullness of Time 
Celebrate Advent and draw closer 
to God through the daily reflections 
and prayers inspired by Scripture and 
the spiritual writings of Henri J. M. 
Nouwen. Author Amy Ekeh offers rich, 
warm and encouraging reflections 
that invite readers to pray each day 
and encounter Emmanuel, God 
with us.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code FT1

See matching collection, 
page 10.

NEW!

Free 
Envelopes!

Did you know? Creative's devotional 
booklets (as well as bookmarks, prayer 
cards and bulletin inserts) fit in a standard 
6" x 9" envelope, ideal for mailing.

We all know the Church is the people, so 
reach them wherever they are—in the pew 
in their Sunday best or sitting at home in their pajamas.

We offer the same great tiered pricing and include FREE envelopes. Consider 
adding an insert, a bookmark or calendar card as an extra treat.

When searching our website, add FE to the end of any devotional code to see 
if the  offer applies on that product (example: XXXFE).

HELPING YOUR MINISTRY!
Creative Communications offers churches 
affordable resources that are rich in content. 
Every page, activity or greeting card delivers 
more than meets the eye. From a delightful 
graphic to a bonus children's activity, from a 
fresh perspective to family connections, the 
moments you provide parishioners in prayer, 
reflection and community ultimately connect 
them to scriptural foundations and the Gospel 
of Christ. 

Affordable: NEW this season! Single-copy 
devotionals are priced at $1.49, reduced 25% 
from $1.99. Plus, you can mix-and-match 
devotional booklets to get best tier pricing to 
match the ages and groups on your list. And, 
as always, Creative Communication's goal is 
to maintain budget-friendly pricing.

Accessible: Easy to distribute in print 
or online, or through mail options. Our 
presentation of biblical content makes God’s 
Word easy to include in daily devotion and 
easy to understand by new and seasoned 
Scripture readers alike.

Affirming: Our mission is to communicate 
the message of Christ, our Good News, in 
all we produce, from magnets to booklets, 
sharing the faith and uplifting the heart.

We are blessed to be your partner in ministry 
as you share the Gospel message with your 
worship community. Let us know how we 
can help!

 With you on the way to Bethlehem,
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ALL NEW! Devotional Booklets

a  Wait Upon the Lord Take time to Wait Upon the Lord each day of 
Advent with these reflective and soul-searching devotions. Waiting upon the 
Lord means trusting in him and being patient for his plans for our lives to come 
to pass. These devotions reveal that the birth of Jesus is worth the wait, and 
that we are not alone in these waiting days. The Lord is with us, even now.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WL5

See matching collection, pages 12-14.

b  With Hearts Uplifted We lift up our hearts to the Lord this Advent 
season in thanksgiving for all the goodness his Son, Jesus, brings into our 
lives. The prayers in With Hearts Uplifted help us to center our celebration on 
the Christ Child and all that he means to us. Our hearts filled with love are 
poured out in praise with each petition on these pages.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code WH3

c  Season's Greetings Provide families things to ponder and pray 
about while they are actively engaged in the traditions they treasure! Rather 
than reading a devotion a day, families find prayers and discussion starters. 
Hectic holiday time together becomes time spent in joyful expectation of the 
Christ Child who makes all of our Season’s Greetings possible.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SG2

See matching bookmark, page 5.

d  A Season of Peace Our lives should be full of peace, even in our later 
years. These LARGE PRINT  daily devotions in A Season of Peace highlight the 
message of having peace in the Lord always. The readings help seniors reflect 
on memories of Advents gone by and encourage them to faithfully share with 
younger generations the reason for our peace, Jesus. This rich and 
enlightening collection of devotions reflects the wisdom and life experience of 
its senior authors. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code SS4

e  On the Way to Bethlehem Author Emily Jaminet suggests 
themes, activities and prayers for the whole family to experience this Advent. 
On the Way to Bethlehem also includes free downloadable coloring pages that 
families may print to use at home.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code FM4
See matching collection, page 11.

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Booklet pricing is now assortable.

Also available on

Also available on

Also available on

Also available on

FOR SENIORS

FOR FAMILIES

NEW! Mix-N-Match  
Devotionals for Best Pricing. 
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Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Author Terence Hegarty presents original prayers, 
carefully blended with reminders of the faith 
traditions and symbols of the Advent wreath, 
designed to greatly enrich preparations for the 
season of anticipation.

16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code EVL

Jesus is coming! Author Sarah Reinhard presents 
devotions and activities for each day of Advent, 
so the whole family can celebrate the love that 
God has shown us by giving us his Son, the 
Prince of Peace. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code PPZ

With Scripture and prayer for each day of Advent, 
author Sarah Thomas-Tracy guides readers as 
they travel through Advent and continue on, all 
the way to the manger and the celebration of 
Christmas.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code HP2

Author Debra Grant brings fresh insights to the 
biblical images that lead from the Garden of Eden 
to the birth of the Messiah. In chronological order, 
discover everything from rainbows to roses, from 
sandals to stars. Colorful illustrations accompany 
devotions for all the days in Advent and Christmas 
week, each with its own Scripture reference and 
closing prayer.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code JE1

These devotions for Advent by Michael Hoy are 
based around the scenes and themes of the film 
It’s a Wonderful Life and its central character, 
George Bailey, but with a twist. These reflections 
remind us that the greatest gift in our lives is 
Jesus, who truly gives us a wonderful life through 
his birth among us.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WWC

28 prayers for Advent and Christmas focus on the 
angel messages of the Old and New Testament, 
sharing the Good News and Great Joy of Jesus.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code HH4

Most titles available onNEW! Mix-N-Match  
Devotionals for  

Best Pricing. 
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ALL NEW!

Christmas Bookmark
Mark the Christmas season as you mark your 
book page with this colorful bookmark that 
features a prayerful retelling of Luke 2 on the 
back. Code BKBL

Thanksgiving Bookmark
Mark the Thanksgiving holiday with this 
colorful bookmark that features the lyrics to 
“Sing to the Lord of Harvest.” Code BKBM

Season’s Greetings Bookmark
Mark the holy season with this bookmark 
that lists some of the traditions we use to 
welcome the Christ Child. Code BKBN

Bookmark Pricing
25-75 100-375 400+

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

2½" x 7" • Sold in multiples of 25.

Bulletin Insert Pricing 50 100-150 200+
Pricing for individual inserts $0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.12 ea

Set of three (ILJ, ILM, ILN) use Code ILH $0.36 ea $0.35 ea $0.29 ea

Inserts are 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Sold in multiples of 50. Prices listed are per insert per title, not assortable.

a

b

c

d

a  Reformation Insert 
Discover again how Martin Luther 
pulled back the curtain on aspects 
of our Christian faith that had long 
been hidden or forgotten, sparking 
the Reformation of the church in the 
process. Code ILK

b  Thanksgiving Insert  
A look at the lives of thankful people 
in the Bible guides us in our 
approach to living thanks in little 
ways. Code ILJ

c  Advent Insert  
This insert reveals the many signs of 
the season of Advent and the many 
ways in which we await the Christ 
Child. Code ILM

d  Christmas Insert  
With this insert, unwrap the many 
gifts Jesus came to bring when he 
was born in Bethlehem on 
Christmas. Code ILN

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Hand out Bulletin Inserts with your 
bulletins or use as a take-home 
message as a source of encouragement 

or reflection. Include in mailings or share with shut-
ins. Consider one for each of the last three months 
of the year.

TIP
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Advent Window Calendars Open a different “window” each day of December to reveal a 
CHRISTIAN IMAGE. No Santa Claus, elf or snowmen to be found here. These calendars have a picture and 
a Bible passage behind each window. The back leads young people on an “Advent Treasure Hunt” each day 
with a question, a riddle or a fill-in-the-blank ... answered or filled in when you open the window on the other 
side. Great gift ideas for the church or Sunday school teachers to kick-off the Advent season or for class 
parties.  9¼" x 12½" Envelopes sold separately.

Advent Calendar Cards Here is an exciting way to prepare the heart of every young person in your 
congregation. Behind each of the 24 windows on the front of these cards are important symbols and pictures—
as well as a Bible citation—highlighting the true meaning of Christmas. 
4⅜" x 6½"  
Envelopes sold separately.

ALAO Folded Card
Folds
Open

Calendar Card Pricing
1-24 25-49 50+

$0.65 ea $0.59 ea $0.57 ea

*Prices listed are per calendar card per title, not assortable.

SAVE MORE on already affordable calendars. We choose from previous 
designs where we have too few of some and are over-stocked on others to 
create a POTPOURRI collection. 
Advent Window Calendars (top) • 9¼" x 12½" 
Code ACP • $1.25 each 

Advent Calendar Cards (above) • 4⅜" x 6½" 
Code AXM • $25.00 per set of 50

SEND SOME JOY! Receiving an Advent Calendar in the mail is a nice 
reminder that you are remembered. Perfect for shut-ins, visitors or those 
whose attendance has lapsed. 
Calendar envelopes (top) • 10" x 13" 
Code ME1 • $0.25 each

Envelopes for cards (above) • 4¾" x 6½" 
Code POW • $0.09 each

Also Available

Code ALAG

Window Calendar Pricing
1-9 10+

$1.65 ea $1.55 ea

*Prices listed are per calendar per title, not assortable.

◀ On Our Way To Bethlehem invites all creation to view the Christ Child. Code ALAT

NEW!

Code ALAH Code ALAK

Code ALAL Code ALAM Code ALAR
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For Teens & Young Adults Provide teens 
brief, spiritual reflections for each day of Advent. 
Through Bible verses and simple calls to action, this 
informative calendar helps teens open their eyes to 
those around them as they look expectantly to the 
coming Savior. Coordinates with the teen devotional 
book LK2.
8½" x 11" • Code APCD 
Sold in multiples of 25.

For Children Calendars were never more fun 
and spiritually enriching! This colorful one-page 
calendar is filled with Scripture verses, activities, 
thought starters and images for every day of 
Advent. Each mini-meditation helps children ages 
5-10 focus on the coming Savior.
11" x 8½" • Code APCB

Sold in multiples of 50. 

For Adults Bring the season home to your 
families in this convenient and attractive calendar. 
Scripture verses provide the basis for a brief 
spiritual reflection for every day of Advent. 
This calendar brightens any bulletin board or 
refrigerator door!
11" x 8½" • Code APBY

Sold in multiples of 50.

Paper Calendar Pricing
Code 25 50 100-450 500-950 1000+

APBY and APCB — $0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea
APCD Teen Calendar $0.25 ea $0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea

*Prices listed are per calendar per title, not assortable. Dated material not returnable.

Advent 
Starts  
Nov 28

ALL NEW!

Affordable! Best Sellers!

Copier and printer-friendly 
paper makes it easy for 

you to use the blank space on the back 
to customize reminders, including 
important dates and times for special 
services and events, collection drives or 
volunteer opportunities.

TIP
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d  12 Days of Christmas When Christmas Day arrives, the celebration is just 
beginning! Start a new window calendar tradition, one that keeps the Christmas joy 
going and glowing all the way to Epiphany. Lift up a numbered flap each day from 
December 25 to January 5, the 12 days of Christmas, and watch what appears as 
shepherds, angels and  Wise  Men come with good gifts to share. As the Christmas 
season ends, the star appears, completing the scene that can be displayed 
throughout the season of Epiphany. Code DGM

b  How Lovely Are Thy Branches Decorating an evergreen tree is a 
familiar Christmas tradition, one that can share the story of our salvation. Each day 
of Advent, open the ornament windows on this pop-up tree—a tree that points to 
heaven—and discover the meaning of the symbols as they pop up throughout the 
season of Advent. What will appear? A snake, an apple, a candle, a dove? Each 
ornament helps to tell the story of God’s love. A love that leads us on the path to 
heaven above. Code DGG

c  On the Road to Bethlehem Discover the path to the Bethlehem manger 
as you mark the days of Advent with this unique pop-up window calendar. When 
Advent begins, lay the calendar on a table or mantelpiece. Each day of December, lift 
up a numbered window. What will pop up? A shepherd or sheep? An angel or Wise 
Man? Perhaps the Bethlehem stable! When Christmas arrives, an entire nativity 
scene appears where there once was an empty road, a wonderful reminder that God 
called the world to seek out the Savior born in Bethlehem. Code DGC

a  Look Who’s Coming for Christmas All around the manger 
stall, guests are arriving to celebrate the birth of the King! Who is popping in? 
A shepherd, an angel, a donkey, a camel? Perhaps there’s even room for you 
and me! Each day throughout Advent, children can open the windows of this 
unique calendar to find a new figure in the pop-up nativity scene. When 
Christmas Day comes, the final window opens to reveal Jesus, whose arrival 
makes all our Advent anticipation worthwhile. Code ALAV

Count down 
the days of 

ADVENT

NEW!

Pop-up Calendar Pricing
1-9 10+

$1.99 ea $1.69 ea

*Prices listed are per pop-up window calendar, not assortable. 
Cardstock • 11" x 17"

A fun twist on an 
Advent tradition!
Everyone loves Advent calendars! Every day you open a window to find 
a surprise, but with our pop-up Advent calendars, with every window 
you open you create a unique 3D landscape. A great activity for kids 
and families!

b

a

c
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Perfect  
handout for 
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Christmas Card Collection
Each card in this set of Christian greeting cards for 
Christmas has a unique, colorful style. The collection 
includes 10 assorted cards total, packaged with 
matching envelopes. 
Interior text on each card in collection:
A. O holy child of Bethlehem, be born in us this day. 

Matthew 1:23
B. The Light of God beams from the Bethlehem 

manger. Welcome the Light this season. John 1:14
C. His peace in your soul, his love in your life—always. 

John 1:16
D. Jesus is promise and hope and life and salvation 

to all. May his promise live in you! 
Isaiah 46:13

E. A Love so big, it embraces 
us all! Christmas blessings! 
Matthew 2:10-11

F. Light! In our midnight world, it 
announced morning! Welcome the 
Light of the World! John 1:9

Code 52P

1 Set 2+ Sets
$9.99 $7.99

Do You See the Savior?
A Christmas Card 
Activity Sheet
Children can create a unique 
manger scene to display for 
themselves or to share as a Christmas card with friends and family. Each colorful 
sheet is easily cut and folds into a three-dimensional Christmas scene. The story of 
Christ’s birth is told on each layered panel, and there is room to add a personal note. 
One sheet includes two identical scenes, one to keep and one to share. Envelopes 
sold separately, Code POW. Ages 5-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Folds to 4¼" x 5½" • Code CB8H

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $.99 ea

NEW!

SEND SOME JOY! 
Card envelopes • 4¾" x 6½" • Code POW • $0.09 each

Behold, I Bring Good News Pop-up Cards! Send 
out a Christmas greeting that truly pops! This colorful pop-up 
Christmas card opens up to reveal a 3D scene which can be 
set on any table or mantelpiece as a reminder of the angel’s 
message of Good News given to the Bethlehem shepherds and 
shared ‘round the whole world. Envelopes sold separately.
6¼" x 4⅜" • Code DGP

Pop-up Card Pricing
1-24 25-49 50+

$0.74 ea $0.69 ea $0.61 ea

A. 3 in each set B. 3 in each set C. 1 in each set

D. 1 in each set E. 1 in each set F. 1 in each set

C
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Advent Devotions 
Inspired by a 
Spiritual Master 
Celebrate the season and 
draw closer to God through 
the daily reflections and 
prayers inspired by Scripture 
and the spiritual writings of 
Henri J. M. Nouwen. Author 
Amy Ekeh offers rich, warm 
and encouraging reflections 
that invite readers to pray 
each day and encounter 
Emmanuel, God-with-us.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code FT1

Advent Litanies Make the time we spend together each of the 
four Sundays in Advent special with these meaningful litanies that 

highlight Advent as a Time For Freedom, Service, Joy and Patience. Verses sung to 
the tune of “The Advent of our King” are included, along with Bible readings for each 
day of each week and notations for lighting of the Advent candles. Use with the Henri 
Nouwen devotional booklet of the same name (FT1) or alone. Sheet music included.
 3¼" x 8⅛" • Code LAF

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

NEW!

50 100-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.39 ea $0.32 ea $0.28 ea $0.24 ea

Includes 4 designs, sold in sets of 50 (200 total litanies.)

Biblical Bookmark for 
Advent This bookmark of daily 
Bible readings for the four weeks 
of Advent follows the theme of 
The Fullness of Time: Time for 
Freedom • Time for Service • 
Time for Joy • Time for Patience.
2½" x 7" folded • Code BKBK

50-250 300-950 1,000+ 
$0.20 ea $0.18 ea $0.16 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 

Folds
Open

NEW!

NEW!

Coordinate your 
message
Start your Advent planning by selecting from one of 
our two newest Advent collections. The Traditional 
Collection is anchored in writings by Henri Nouwen. 
The Family Celebration Collection coordinates 
devotions with family-friendly activities. Each offers 
a coordinated assortment of devotionals, keepsakes 
and handouts that extend the season, enrich the 
experience and focus our energies on the One who 
loves us most. All items are designed to be used 
and sold separately, but bundled together, offer 
additional savings and deeper focus.
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ORDER OUR 
CHURCH 

KIT & SAVE

Serves 50. Get 50 each of the 
Devotional, Biblical Bookmark, and 

Litanies (50 each of 4 designs).
Code CLB120 • $64.99 (Save 16%)
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1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

a  This Daily Family Devotional and activity booklet is written by 
author Emily Jaminet especially for the Advent season. This booklet suggests 
themes, activities and prayers for the whole family to experience. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code FM4

b  Advent Wreath Table Tent Provide an Advent Wreath centerpiece 
for each family unit with this beautiful, inexpensive table tent! Each side of the 
table tent provides a simple table prayer for each week of Advent. Cardstock. 
Measures 45/16" x 45/16" x 3¾" when set up. • Code GAJ

1-74 75-199 200-499 500+
$0.59 ea $0.54 ea $0.49 ea $0.44 ea

The devotional also 
encourages creativity and 
offers free downloadable 
coloring pages that 
families may print out to 
use at home.

ALL NEW!

c  Christmas Bookmark Mark the Christmas season as you mark your 
book page with this colorful bookmark that features a prayerful retelling of 
Luke 2 on the back.
2½" x 7" • Code BKBL

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

d  Advent Placemat For 
mealtimes at home or at church 
during Advent or at Christmas, this 
placemat journeys to Bethlehem to 
see Jesus. Code TSAA

50-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Kids’ activities on the back!

e  Advent Calendar Bring the season home to your families in this 
convenient and attractive calendar with Scripture and reflections for each day 
of Advent. Dated material not returnable. Sold in multiples of 50.
11" x 8½" • Code APBY

50 100-450 500-950 1000+
$0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea

SEE ALL OUR ADVENT CALENDARS ON PAGE 7
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ORDER OUR 
CHURCH 

KIT & SAVE

Serves 50. Get 50 each of the 
Devotional, Bookmark, Placemat, 

Table Tent and Calendar.
Code CLB121 • $99.00 (Save 17%)
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The season of Advent is characterized by waiting—waiting upon the Lord for his 
presence to be revealed to us on Christmas. In this worship series for Advent, we look 
back in Scripture at those who waited upon the Lord for his promises to come to pass 
through the Christ Child. We also look forward, contemplating how we should wait upon 
the Lord in this present moment of our lives, as God continues to make himself known 
to us.
Week 1 • Wait Upon the Lord with Faith (Galatians 3:8): Abraham and Sarah waited with 
faith for the birth of their son, Isaac, and we wait with faith for the birth of God’s Son, 
Jesus, trusting that he will come at Christmas to save all people.
Week 2 • Wait Upon the Lord with Hope (Psalm 130:5): The prophet Isaiah declared the 
coming of the Lord, which gave the people of Israel hope for the future. We wait with 
hope for the future because we know what the future holds—a Savior. 
Week 3 • Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing (Isaiah 25:9): Elizabeth rejoiced as she 
waited for the coming of her son, John the Baptist. And Mary rejoiced as she waited for 
the birth of her son, Jesus. In the same manner we rejoice as we wait for the coming of 
the Son of God.
Week 4 • Wait Upon the Lord with Gratitude (Psalm 9:1): Zechariah’s waiting days for 
John the Baptist’s birth were filled with great gratitude for the Lord’s promise about to 
be fulfilled. In these remaining waiting days before our Savior’s birth, we are ever more 
grateful for the arrival of the Promised One.
For each service, the kit contains: sample bulletins with complete orders of service • 
sermon • children’s message • prayers • music for the accompanist

Kit with paper copies and digital files Code WLD1 • 152 pages • $39.99

Digital Download (available online) Code WLD1DD • $39.99

A Series of Special
Services for Advent

W E E K  1 :  
WA I T  U P O N  T H E  L O R D

with Faith

W E E K  2 :  
WA I T  U P O N  T H E  L O R D

with Hope

W E E K  3 :  
WA I T  U P O N  T H E  L O R D

with Rejoicing

W E E K  4 :  
WA I T  U P O N  T H E  L O R D

with Gratitude

NEW!
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Kit with paper copies and digital files Code WLD1N • 152 pages • $39.99

Digital Download (available online) Code WLD1NDD • $39.99

M A T C H I N G  B U L L E T I N S

WLD1A and WLD1B WLD18A and WLD18B

Make your worship more family friendly
In this Advent series for family worship, we look back at those who waited upon the Lord in Scripture for 
his promises to come to pass through the Christ Child, and we contemplate how we as families should 
wait upon the Lord together as God continues to make himself known to us in his time.
Week 1 • Wait Upon the Lord with Faith (Galatians 3:8): We take a look at the story of Abraham and 
Sarah who waited in faith for the birth of their son, Isaac, as we wait as a family for the birth of God’s Son. 
A homemade Advent wreath is the craft for the week.
Week 2 • Wait Upon the Lord with Hope (Psalm 130:5): We read from the book of the prophet Isaiah, 
who told us all to have hope as we wait for the coming of the Lord. Hoping in the Lord helps us to stay 
strong as a family. A bead candy cane is the craft for the week.
Week 3 • Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing (Isaiah 25:9): We recall the rejoicing of Elizabeth and Mary 
as they waited for their children to be born. Rejoicing is part of what we do as a family, too, during our 
waiting in Advent. An angel cutout is the craft for the week.
Week 4 • Wait Upon the Lord with Gratitude (Psalm 9:1): We remember that Zechariah waited nine 
months not able to speak until John was born. With gratitude, Zechariah spoke praise to God when John 
was born. We speak gratefully to God for the birth of his Son. A paper ornament is the craft for the week.
Each service features songs for children, a family-friendly sermon, a group activity or craft, questions for 
discussion and prayers, along with newsletter/bulletin notices about the series. 

Our 4-week Advent and our Christmas worship services are completed with matching 
bulletins. 

Blank 8½" x 11" bulletins 1-9 sets of 50 10-19 sets 20+ sets
WLD1A 4 Weeks of Advent $5.00 per set $4.50 per set $4.00 per set

WLD18A Christmas Eve/Day $5.00 per set $4.50 per set $4.00 per set

Blank 8½" x 14" bulletins 1-9 sets of 50 10-19 sets 20+ sets
WLD1B 4 Weeks of Advent $5.50 per set $5.00 per set $4.50 per set

WLD18B Christmas Eve/Day $5.50 per set $5.00 per set $4.50 per set

All bulletins sold in sets of 50.

Enrich the study and worship shared by your congregation  
with our COMPLETE and SIGNATURE Advent through Christmas resource collections.

SAVE WITH THESE SPECIAL OFFERS!
Wait Upon the Lord Complete Collection
Get everything you need to present the entire Wait Upon 
the Lord series of products to your parish with the Wait 
Upon the Lord Complete Collection kit and SAVE.
Code WLD1CK $199.99 (value $372, save over $170)

Get the essentials to present the Wait Upon the Lord products to your parish 
with the Wait Upon the Lord Signature Collection kit and SAVE.
Code WLD1SK $99.99 (value $220, save over $120)

WLD1CK WLD1SK Includes

50 25 Adult Devotional Books (WL5, page 3)

1 1 Family Worship Kit (WLD1N)
1 1 Traditional Worship Kit (WLD1)
1 1 Bible Study Le ader's Guide (WLDLG, page 14)

10 1 Bible Study Student Guide (WLDSG, page 14)
1 1 Christmas Eve Kit (WLD18)
1 1 Christmas Day Kit (WLD19)
1 0 Poster (WLD1PR)

40 20 Sticker Books (CT4, page 21)

$170
in savings

$120
in savings

Most worship Kits include prayers, a homily, a children’s sermon, bulletin announcement, music and digital download with text of the entire kit in 
.rtf (rich text format) and a PowerPoint of the entire service (along with a copyright release) for use on screens. See website for specific details. Kits are not 
returnable. 

NOTE:

NEW!

NEW!
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The Lord Is Come
A Service for Christmas Eve
By Reed Lessing
Welcome the Lord with this 
worship service for Christmas Eve. 
After our long Advent waiting, the 
Lord is come—into our lives, into 
our homes and into our hearts. 
It’s time to celebrate his birth as 
our Savior and Friend, including 
lighting candles to “Silent Night.” 
Other hymns in the service by 
Reed Lessing include “Come, Your 
Hearts And Voices Raising,” “From 
Heaven Above,” and “Joy to the 
World.” 

Let Earth Receive Her 
King
A Service for Christmas Day
By Reed Lessing
This service by Reed Lessing for 
Christmas Day celebrates the fact 
that we receive on Christmas Day 
the gift of Jesus, our King of kings. 
The wait is over and our new life 
with Jesus has begun. We join 
the whole earth in glorifying him 
on this day. Hymns in the service 
include “O Come, All Ye Faithful,” 
“Gentle Mary Laid Her Child” and 
“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing.”

Kit with paper copies and digital files • Code WLD18 $29.99

Digital Download (available online) • Code WLD18DD • $29.99

Kit with paper copies and digital files • Code WLD19  $29.99

Digital Download (available online) • WLD19DD • $29.99

NEW! NEW!

Devotions for Advent Take time 
to wait upon the Lord each day of Advent 
with these reflective and soul-searching 
devotions. Waiting upon the Lord means 
trusting in him and being patient for 
his plans for our lives to come to pass. 
These devotions reveal that the birth of 
Jesus is worth the wait, and that we are 
not alone in these waiting days. The Lord 
is with us, even now.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code WL5

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Other Resources

Poster
Laminated Set of 3 promotional posters
11" x 17" • Code WLD1PR 
$5.99

Bulletin Insert
Promotional Bulletin Insert 5½" x 8½" 
Code WLD1BL

50 100-150 200+
$0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

A 4-Session Bible Study In this 
Advent Bible study by Carol Geisler, we 
look back at those who waited upon the 
Lord in Scripture for his promises to come 
to pass and we contemplate how we 
should wait upon the Lord in this present 
moment in our lives as God makes himself 
known to us in his time. For use with the 
Advent worship series of the same name 
or alone. The large-format Leader’s Guide 
includes all answers, helpful notes and 
session directions.
4 Sessions. Not returnable.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Student Guide Code WLDSG $6.99

32 pages • 8½" x 11" 
Leader’s Guide Code WLDLG $7.99

NEW!

Also available on
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These worship Kits above include prayers, a homily, a children’s sermon, bulletin 
announcement, music and CD-ROM of digital download (Mac/PC) with text of the entire kit in 
.rtf (rich text format) and a PowerPoint of the entire service (along with a copyright release) for 
use on screens. See website for specific details. Kits are not returnable. 

NOTE:

By Sandi Geis
Children's Christmas Service
Engage children in the festivities with this 
children's service. Author Sandi Geis shows us 
how we can wait for Jesus in different ways 
so we are ready when he arrives on Christmas. 
Dramas and recitations look back at those 
who waited for Jesus in the past and guide us 
in our waiting for him today. Includes prayers, 
Scripture readings and carols, like “Once in 
Royal David’s City,” “Angels From the Realms of 
Glory,” “God Loves Me Dearly” and “Joy to the 
World.”
Kit includes: 6 scripts, music, notes for leaders, 
plus digital files containing the text of the 
program and service in .rtf (rich text format), a 
PowerPoint document of the entire service with 
text and images (with a copyright release) for 
use on screens. Kits are not returnable.
Kit with paper copies and digital files 
Code WLD17 • $39.99
Digital Download (available online) 
Code WLD17DD $39.99
Extra scripts • WLD1V • $0.99 each

Coordinates with the 
Wait Upon the Lord 

series on pages 12-14

NEW!

Advent Traditional Kit with 
paper copies and CD  
Code PY1 • $39.99

Digital Download (order online) 
Code PY1DD • $39.99

Advent Family Kit with paper 
copies and CD 
Code PY1N • $39.99
Digital Download (order online) 
Code PY1NDD • $39.99

Christmas Eve Kit with paper 
copies and CD  
Code PY18 $29.99
Digital Download (order online) 
Code PY18DD $29.99

Christmas Day Kit with paper 
copies and CD  
Code PY19 $29.99
Digital Download (order online) 
PY19DD $29.99

Advent and Christmas 
Worship Kit on CD 
Code EM3 • $39.99

Digital Download (order online) 
EM3DD • $39.99

Advent and Christmas 
Worship Kit on CD 
Code NT6 • $39.99 

Digital Download (order online) 
Code NT6DD • $39.99

Hanging of the Greens  
Digital Download (order online) 
Code HG5DD • $29.99

Christ the King 
Digital Download (order online) 
Code CKFDD • $29.99

Epiphany 
Digital Download (order online) 
Code CHK3DD • $29.99
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Children's Devotional Introduce children to the Christmas customs and traditions celebrated by 
children all over the world as we all prepare for Jesus’ birthday! Families make new connections with 
children in other countries and learn to say “Merry Christmas” or “Happy Birthday, Jesus” in 24 different 
languages. Each devotion ends with a prayer that people around the globe will know the joy of Jesus at 
Christmas and always! Ages 6-10.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HC6

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Children's Sermons Prepare children for the birth of Jesus by introducing them to the 
Christmas traditions and customs used by children all over the world. Children learn, week 
by week, that Jesus truly did come to bring “Peace on Earth” and “Joy to all the World!” Each 
5-minute children’s message is paired with a reproducible coloring page and activity sheet, 
making it ideal for classrooms or worship settings. Perfect for a children’s church, thematic 
unit in Sunday school or mid-week ministry. 5 messages for Advent & Christmas Day. 
Copyright release granted to all purchasers • Reproducible paper • 16 pages • 8½" x 11"  
Code KTAJ • $14.99

Advent Chain Activity This festive chain grows and grows 
throughout the season of Advent as children learn Christmas 
traditions and customs from around the world. At the end of the 
season, a colorful chain is yours to string around the Christmas 
tree. This affordable activity matches the children’s devotional 
booklet of the same name. Cutting is required. Ages 4-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code CB8G

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

Christmas is for Children!
This coordinated collection of Advent products teaches and delights. Discover together as a family 
how people the world over celebrate the birthday of Jesus in different languages and traditions. We are 
all part of God’s family, no matter where we live.

How to use these pieces together:

Teach the Message in Person 

Reinforce the Message

ALL NEW!

Send the Message Home

Also available onA
ll-
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Advent for  
Teens and  
Young Adults

Also Available

Code MKA

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

Calendar Pricing
25 50 100-450 500-950 1000+

$0.25 ea $0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea

Sold in multiples of 25

NEW!

Advent 2021 Teen Calendar
Provide brief, spiritual reflections each day with  
Bible verses and simple calls to action. This 
informative calendar helps teens open their eyes 
to those around them as they look expectantly 
to the coming Savior. Coordinate with the teen 
devotional book LK2.
8½" x 11" • Code APCD 

NEW!

Pray and Praise Sticker Roll
Give recognition to the special prayer helpers in 
your classroom or church in a special way with 
this roll of stickers for use any time of year. 
Code RT3

Advent Sticker Roll
Celebrate the season in a special way with this roll 
of stickers for use during Advent and Christmas. 
Code RT2

Christmas Sticker Roll
Highlight Christ's birth all the way through 
Epiphany. A bright star image announces the good 
news "Glory to God and on Earth, Peace!" 
Code RTA

NEW!

Each Sticker Roll includes coordinating children’s message. • Roll of 100 • 2″ diameter • $5.99

Also available on

Open your eyes to the active waiting 
of the Advent season, a waiting that is 
focused first and foremost on an arrival in 
the manger, but even more so on Christ’s 
glorious return. We’ve got plenty to do 
to fill our time. We’ve got his message to 
share. We have a world to change. We’ve 
got all sorts of loving things to do. That 
should more than occupy our waiting time. 
Just wait & see! This fresh way of viewing 
Advent is eye-opening. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LK2

D
evotions for Teens & Sticker R

olls
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a  Invisible Ink AND 
Seek-and-Find Puzzles 

Search the pages of this out-of-sight Advent 
activity book to see the hidden pictures and 
objects that lead the way to a manger mystery! 
Short devotional thoughts paired with invisible-ink 
images and seek-and-find picture puzzles help 
children discover the loving Savior whom God 
promised to send. Simply rub the pages with the 
side of a pencil to reveal the daily Advent clues that 
have been left for shepherds, wise men and all of 
us to find. There is something new to see and do 
on every page Ages 5-10.
Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code WS3

b  Coloring Book You and I are Advent 
people. We wait for Jesus’ return filled with hope 
overflowing. Throughout the season, we are 
blessed to share that hope with others through 
what we say and even the pictures we color. This 
Advent booklet is filled with beautiful pictures to 
color, each paired with a daily devotion designed to 
help prepare us for Christ’s coming: once in 
Bethlehem, now in our hearts and soon, just as  
he promised. Ages 5-10.
Softcover • 32 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CL6

c  Invisible-Ink Activity Book It’s 
Ink-Credible! Discover the hidden wonder of the 
Christmas story in a whole new way with this daily 
Advent activity booklet filled with invisible ink 
images ... just waiting to be revealed! Each day in 
Advent, read a Bible verse about the coming Christ 
Child and uncover hidden images by rubbing the 
edge of a pencil across the page. Pictures appear 
as children open their eyes to spot the promised 
Savior in ways that they have never seen before.
Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11” • Code YW1

c

NEW!

1-24 25-99 100+
$2.19 ea $1.69 ea $1.49 ea

Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

Coloring Book

a

b

Hidden Pictures Appear When Rubbed with Pencil!

Light-Viewing Holographic Glasses
When looking at Christmas lights or candles through these glasses, 
a Christmas star appears! It is a wonder-full reminder that God 
announced the birth of Jesus through the appearance of a bright 
shining star. When you see that star, share the good news that Christ 
is born! Sold in packs of 10 glasses. 
Code HGLS

1-2 packs 3-9 packs 10+ packs
$17.99 ea $15.99 ea $13.99 ea

Sold in packs of 10 glasses.

See stars 
when you 
look at lights!NEW!
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1-4 sets 5+ sets
Candy Cane Cards $5.99 per set $5.49 per set

Lollypop Cards $5.49 per set $4.99 per set

All candy cards have a slit to insert themed lollypops (included). Assembly required. 
Sold in sets of 12 lollypops and cards. *Prices listed are per candy card set per title, not assortable.

2 
TREATS IN 1

Give two treats in one! These cards have 
slots cut in the card to hold a tasty Christmas 
tree lollypop (inserted by you)! A poem on the 
back of each card shares the symbolism of the 
Christmas tree. A great, inexpensive handout.
Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRL ▶

NEW!

Give a candy cane ... and a message ... with 
this sweet treat for the children (and the young 
at heart). A fun poem points out the Christian 
symbols in this simple candy. Candy canes are 
inserted (by you) into slots on this colorful card. 
Hand them out after the children’s Christmas 
service ... or use them as part of a children’s 
sermon. 
Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRK ▶

Share the light of Christ when you hand out 
candy to your trick-or-treaters this Halloween. 
A jack-o-lantern lollypop (inserted by you) slips 
neatly into this pumpkin-shaped card. The card is 
printed with a thoughtful prayer thanking God for 
filling us with life and light. Great for your school or 
church trunk-or-treat events as well.
Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRM ▶

NEW!

NEW!

Candy Cane Cards

Halloween 
Treats!

Christmas 
Candy Cards

Also Available 
Code JRC ▲

Also Available 
Code JRA ▲

Also Available 
Code JRB ▲

Commemorate National Holidays
Give something with a Christian message at patriotic parades and picnics. A child-friendly prayer shares a 
glorious prayer of praise and thanks to God for all of our blessings! The card has a slit to include a flag-
bearing lollipop (inserted by you). Great for all summer holidays and Veterans Day too!
◀ Cardstock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JRH

C
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The poems, prayers and activities in these booklets focus on the birth of baby Jesus, 
our promised Savior! These booklets make an ideal gift any time in December to help 
put the focus of our Advent expectation on the Bethlehem manger. Great for holiday gift 
bags too! Ages 3-7.

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

*NEW! Prices are now assortable. Prices listed are per book per title.

Activity book anthology Celebrate the Savior throughout the season with 
this colorful collection of rhyming Bible stories, sing-along songs, and fun-to-do 
activities. Familiar characters in the Christmas story are found on every page - 
Zechariah and Elizabeth, Joseph and Mary, shepherds and sheep, angels and wise 
men. And each adventure leads readers to the baby born the Bethlehem barn: Jesus! 
The biblical account of the Savior's birth is brought to life through pictures, poems 
and playful pages that families with young children will treasure year after year. Open 
up this storybook collection any time in December and join the Christmas adventure 
to welcome the Christ Child!
Paperback • 128 Pages • 5½" x 8½" • $14.99 • Code INCA

What Do I See In Advent?
A Sticker Sheet Treasure Map of Advent Images
Introduce the young children in church to the sights, sounds and 
symbols of the season with this engaging Advent wreath poster 
and sticker sheet combo. A brief explanation of each image is 
written on the back of the poster. As parents or teachers share 
the Advent message, children collect stickers to complete the 
colorful sheet. Great for Sunday school classes or as an add-in 
to church activity bags throughout Advent and Christmas. 
Includes sheet of stickers. Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • Set of 12  
Code STSF • $14.95

Code TK2 Code GR5Code AA6
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Poster, included, punches out and folds 
to make a cardboard Advent wreath. 
Ornament and flame stickers fill the 
wreath up for Christmas.

These addictive trivia cards make celebrating this season 
one you won't soon forget. What better way to learn about 
God's plan, worship the Savior and enjoy togetherness! 5 trivia 
questions with answers on back per tear-off card for 25 days 
of fun. 
Tear-off pad with chipboard holder • 25 pages • 3" x 5"

$2.59 each

Advent Trivia  •  Code WHDW

Christmas Trivia  • Code WW2

Bible Trivia  •  Code WW4
Class Gifts,Stocking StuffersBuy All 3

Trivia Cards? Devotions?
Fun for everyone either way!

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$2.29 ea $1.69 ea $1.59 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Countdown to Christmas  
Sticker Booklet with Poster ▶  

Every child in church can create her or his own Advent Wreath 
centerpiece to count the days until Jesus’ birthday together! The rhyming 
devotions in the sticker booklet add to the excitement and anticipation 
by retelling the biblical account of the prophets, Mary and Joseph, the 
shepherds and wise men and the Bethlehem angels. Each Sunday, 
a flame-shaped sticker is added to one of the four Advent candles, 
brightening the Christmas countdown! Ages 4-10.
Includes an 11″ x 17″ wreath centerpiece and stickers 
16 pages • 5⅜″ x 8⅜″ • Code CT4

Also available ▼
The Way in the Manger Code WM2

NEW!

Sticker A
ctivities & Trivia C

ards
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a  Manger Scene Storybook
Invite children and their families to explore and learn about the figures in their 
own nativity scenes. An activity sheet is included so that families can create a 
manger scene centerpiece to display.
Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11"  
Plus 11" x 17" Activity Sheet • Code MY2
Individual Activity Sheets • 11" x 17" • Code RT6

b  Manger on the Mantel Storybook Start a new tradition this year 
as you share the joyful message discovered in the Manger on the Mantel. Read 
together the tale of a young child reflecting on the events of the very first 
Christmas night and the precious gift God put on display in the Bethlehem 
manger. 
Softcover • 20 pages• 8½" x 11" 
Plus 11" x 17" Activity Sheet • Code MANB
Individual Manger Activity Sheets • Code MANA

BooksIncludeActivity

a

b

20-page books with insert
1-4 5-19 20-49 50+

$4.99 ea $3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea

Pricing for individual activity sheets
1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

*Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

Christ Is the Heart of Christmas
Prepare for Jesus’ birthday in a new and meaningful way with a teachable story moment and 
activity. Follow a young girl as she joins her family in festive holiday activities and learns the 
happy news that God’s loving gift of Jesus is truly the centerpiece—the heart—of our Christmas 
celebration. 
Remove the activity sheet found in the center of each book to create a Christ Is the Heart of 
Christmas centerpiece. Each day of December, the centerpiece’s action prompts are a heartfelt 
reminder that Jesus is at the center of all our Christmas joy.
Softcover • 20 pages • 8½" x 11" 
Book with Tree Sheet insert • Code CHSB

BookIncludesa Tree
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Each page of 
this sticker-filled 
songbook for 
Advent and 
Christmas 
features a 
popular Christmas carol, beginning 
with “The First Noel” and ending 
with “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing.” A brief story throughout 
explains to children that angels 
are God’s messengers of his 
good news. 
Code AG5

Children love to pray Tiny Tim’s great Christmas 
prayer. This year, teach them all the ways that God 
blesses us through the sending of his Son Jesus, 
the True Spirit of Christmas!
Code GB7

Introduce the stories of Jesus’ greatest miracles to 
the children in your church or school! From healing 
the sick and blind to calming storms and feeding 
5000 with just a handful of bread and fish, Jesus’ 
actions showed that he was truly God With Us. 
Code MR3

Young children will enjoy this interactive sticker 
booklet that teaches them about God’s law as 
revealed in the Ten Commandments, and what 
these loving rules mean for us. 
Code LNC

Each Christmas we celebrate the 
happy news that our friend and Savior, 
Jesus Christ, is born. This Stick-With-
Me Bible Story booklet reveals the 
wonder of The Very First Christmas. 
Code SAR

Learn the bright and joyous message 
of the Advent wreath this season with 
a Stick-With-Me sticker book all about 
shining and sharing the Light of Christ.
Code CRA

Sticker Booklet Pricing
1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+

$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea

Sticker booklets are now assortable!

with 
stickers

Stories that really stick!
Colorful stickers are placed on every page to reveal a story of faith. Stories 
with stickers make great pew bag activities, class party favors, and take-
home gifts. Ages 4-10. 
16 pages • 5⅜″ x 8⅜″

C
hildren's Sticker B

ooks
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The card set 
and carrying 
case is easy and 
fun to create 
and assemble 
from the flat 11" 
x 17" sheet.

Good Virtues Sticker Sheets
Highlight the good virtues of the children in your church or school with these “Good Virtue” sticker sheets. Each 
of the 12 sheets in this pack contains 40 stickers that recognize virtues and spiritual gifts like forgiveness, 
patience, kindness, compassion and feature biblical heroes who provide examples of those positive traits. Great 
for children's ministry, Sunday school, day school or VBS.
40 1″ diameter stickers per sheet, 12 sheets per pack 
Code RT4 • $7.99

What I See at Church
A Faith-Filled Coloring Book
Engage children in the worship service with this instructive activity book about the sights and sounds they 
encounter once they enter the church doors. Easy-to-understand explanations are paired with coloring pages 
that curious and creative young Christians enjoy. Each picture provides space for children to replicate what they 
see in their own church. Ages 3-8  
Softcover • 32 pages • 8½" x 11" 
Code WHSC

1-24 25-99 100+
$2.19 ea $1.69 ea $1.49 ea

“Let’s Talk About...”  
Faith & Family Convo-Cards
Family Table-Talk Starters
Share stories, express faith and make new memories 
together—these versatile cards will be the gift that has 
everyone talking! The 17 cards in these handy sets of 
discussion starters can be used any time—around the table, 
on a family trip, while out running errands—whenever you find 
a few minutes to spare for fulfilling conversation about family, 
faith and loving relationships. 

Pricing for each card set
1-24 25-99 100+

$2.49 ea $2.29 ea $2.19 ea

*Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

ALL NEW SERIES!

Set 1 - Family • Code DCFM

Set 2 - Faith • Code DCFH

Set 3 - Love • Code DCLV

Cardstock • 11" x 17"
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Activity sheets come flat to cut out 
and fold to make story play sets.

a  David and Goliath Share the story of God’s littlest hero, David, and his 
gigantic faith. The beloved story of David and Goliath is fun to tell with this 
easy-to-assemble activity sheet, perfect for Sunday school or day school 
classrooms ... home learning too. The full Bible story is told through rhyming 
verses, printed on the sheet, that kids will love to hear and retell. Ages 5-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ACDG

b  Feed My Lambs, Tend My Sheep Press out the figures from this 
activity sheet and share the story of Jesus joining his disciples for a breakfast 
on the beach. The entire Scripture passage of John 21:1-17 is printed on the 
back of the sheet for easy reference. Use this storytelling activity in any 
classroom when teaching about discipleship or on Good Shepherd Sunday. Tell 
the story as the pieces are put together, then send the sheet home with children 
so they can act it out for friends and family. Fourteen sheep-shaped cards 
provide two weeks of sheep-feeding activities to share. Ages 5-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code ACML

c  Noah’s Ark Here’s a fun way to share the story of Noah’s Ark in 
classrooms or around the dinner table at home. Press out the figures from this 
activity sheet and act out the beloved story of faithful Noah. Text from Genesis 
6-8 is printed on the back of the sheet for easy reference. Use this storytelling 
activity in any classroom when teaching about God’s love and forgiveness. Tell 
the story as the pieces are put together, then send the sheet home with children 
so they can act it out for friends and family. The shared joy will be overflowing. 
Ages 5-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code RT7

d  Feeding the 5000 Press out the figures from this activity sheet and 
share the story of one of Jesus’ most memorable miracles: the Feeding of the 
5000. The entire Scripture passage of John 6:1-14 is printed on the back of the 
sheet for easy reference. Use this storytelling activity in any classroom when 
teaching about discipleship. Tell the story as the pieces are put together, then 
send the sheet home with children so they can act it out for friends and family. 
The multitude of blessings will be fun to share. Ages 5-10.
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code RT8

b

c

b

Pricing for each activity sheet
1-24 25-99 100+

$1.29 ea $1.24 ea $1.14 ea

*Prices listed are per title, not assortable.

d

a
Engage Kids with 
Interactive Bible 
Storytelling
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Placemats bring a message (for all ages) to your church meals.

Colorful and informative, Creative placemats can be used as handouts 
to send home or at church gatherings to add a message to your 
fellowshipage  Placemats include prayers, reflections, hymns and table 
talk ideas. 

All placemats are 17" x 11" • Sold in multiples 
of 50. *Prices listed are per placemat per title, 

not assortable.

50-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Use this placemat for any national 
holiday celebration or to recognize 
the service members in your 
congregation. Code PL3

This placemat is designed for use at 
Advent celebrations including 
“Breakfast in Bethlehem” events. Code TZA

Ideal for use at any fall festival at 
church including Trunk-Or-Treat events 
and harvest festivals. Code TYZ

For Thanksgiving feasts at home 
or at church, these placemats remind 
diners to give thanks to God for his 
many blessings. Code TSAB

Advent Placemat For mealtimes 
at home or at church during Advent or 
at Christmas, this placemat journeys to 
Bethlehem to see Jesus. Code TSAA

This Christmas placemat highlights 
the blessings of Jesus, our loved ones 
and a holiday meal. Code TYY

NEW!

NEW!
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Placemats include kids' 
activities on the back!



Code TYK Code TYW

Code TYL Code TYM

Previous Releases

Funeral Placemat This beautiful placemat is designed for use at any 
memorial service meals held at the church. A serene pasture scene serves 
to strengthen the reassuring words of Psalm 23. Back of placemat is blank. 
Code TZY

Placemats are great to use at church gatherings 
and make great take-home reminders for 

families! Post on the fridge or use at the meal table.

TIP

Advent Litanies

Advent Litanies highlight the lighting of the Advent wreath each Sunday with 
these meaningful Advent litanies. And the Word Was God litanies illuminate the 
themes of Faith, Peace, New Life and Love, and the litanies include verses sung 
to the stirring tune On Jordan’s Bank. For use whenever your Advent candles 
are traditionally lit. Sheet music included.
 3¼" x 8⅛" • Code LAB

Advent Litany Pricing
50 100-450 500-950 1,000+

$0.39 ea $0.31 ea $0.26 ea $0.24 ea

Includes 4 designs, sold in sets of 50 (200 total litanies.)

Advent Litanies Make the time we spend together each 
of the four Sundays in Advent special with these meaningful 

litanies that highlight Advent as a Time For Freedom, Service, Joy and 
Patience. Verses sung to the tune of “The Advent of our King” are included, 
along with Bible readings for each day of each week and notations for lighting 
of the Advent candles. Use with the Henri Nouwen devotional booklet of the 
same name (on page 10) or alone. Sheet music included.
3¼" x 8⅛" • Code LAF

NEW!

P
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TIP: Each coin is an exclusive design, uniquely created with cut-outs to offer multiple uses, such as on key rings or for 
crafting ideas. Just add assorted ribbons and string to create keepsakes such as bookmarks, bracelets, necklaces, etc.TIP

God Bless Us, Everyone
Featuring a cut-out star pointing 
to baby Jesus in the manger on 
one side, with the words “On Earth, 
Peace, Good Will! God Bless Us, 
Everyone” on the other.
Code ZEF

Star of Wonder Metal Coin
A star above the Bethlehem stable points 
the way to the Holy Family on one side, 
and the words, “Star of wonder, Star of 
night” on the other. 
Code ZEB

Actual size

Peace Prayer Metal Coin
This dove cut-out coin offers the 
words to pray for peace. Perfect to put 
in your pocket or on your key chain as 
a daily prayer reminder.
Code ZAE

Psalm 23 
A perfect keepsake for baptisms, 
confirmations, funerals or any time that 
encouragement and comfort are shared. 
A cross cut-out with the text of Psalm 23, 
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want” 
on the front and “I will dwell in the Lord's 
house forever” on the back. 
Code ZEG

“The Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
Encourage the members of your church to take the message home with 
these affordable, pocket-sized handouts about Jesus.

Greatest Commandment
Perfect for any time, this coin features 
the two greatest commandments our 
Lord taught us to follow as written in 
Matthew 22:37-39, “Love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, soul and mind. 
And “Love your neighbor as you love 
yourself.” 
Code ZDL

Christmas Angel 
This angel messenger announces the 
words "Glory to God" on one side and 
"Guard & Keep" on the other, reminding 
us that God's watchful angels share in 
the season.
Code ZEL

John 3:16
Perfect for 
outreach or any time of year, this coin 
shares the well-known Gospel message 
communicating God's ultimate love and 
sacrifice with the words of John 3:16 
etched around the cut-out of a cross.
Code ZAC

Advent Wreath
Launch the Advent 
season with this uniquely designed 
metal keepsake coin featuring an 
Advent Wreath image with the 
words “Prepare Ye The Way of the Lord.” 
Perfect for pockets, purses or key rings. 
Code ZEN

Metal Coin Pricing
25-50 75-125 150-475 500+

$0.79 ea $0.71 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea

Zinc Alloy Metal Coin • Color is Antiqued Pewter 
Approximately 1" diameter

Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

NEW!

BESTSELLER!
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“O, Christmas Tree” Share the Christmas 
story with this fun, tree-shaped magnet. Easily 
separate 6 shapes or make 1 large magnet. 
Children can add a magnet character to the 
display each week of Advent. Diecut Puzzle 
Magnet • 4¼" x 4¼" • Code MLBG 

Star of Wonder Puzzle Magnet This 
star-shaped magnet is a great handout for each 
child in church. The magnet easily separates into 
5 smaller magnets. 4" x 4½" • Code MLBP

Puzzle Magnet Pricing
1-24 25+

$1.79 ea $1.69 ea

*Prices listed are per magnet per title, not assortable.

25 50-75 100+
Square/Rectangular magnets $0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Quantity discounts on magnets only within same price groupage   
Sold in multiples of 25 per design. Excludes puzzle magnets. 

◀MLBO (Christmas) 2½'' x 3''

▲MLBN (Christmas) 3'' x 2''

Circle of Light Puzzle Magnet This wreath-
shaped puzzle magnet is a great handout for each child 
in church. The square magnet easily separates into 5 
smaller magnets, one for each candle of the Advent 
wreath and one featuring the Christ Child. A children’s 
message explaining the meaning of each Advent candle 
is included with each magnet order.
4¼” x 4¼” Code MLBX

NEW!

A message that sticks! A coordinating Children's Message is shipped with every 
magnet order. Use during children's church, Sunday school, class parties or 

other seasonal events. Hand out the magnet to reinforce the message and encourage kids to 
share what they've learned. Perfect to put on refrigerators, mirrors or other trafficked areas.

TIP

Prayer Cards

Advent Prayer Card
PCBY Advent • PCBZ Spanish

Christmas Prayer Card
PCCA Christmas • PCCB Spanish

Advent Prayer Card
PCBL Advent • PCBM Spanish

Christmas Prayer Card
PCBN Christmas • PCBP Spanish 

50 100-450 500-950 1,000-1,950 2,000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.
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Come, Let Us Gratefully Rejoice
A Service for Thanksgiving
By Mark Zimmermann
Thanksgiving is a time of rejoicing. But why do we rejoice? 
We rejoice because we are grateful—grateful to our God 
who abounds in blessings toward us throughout the year. 
Scripture verses that highlight the reasons why we rejoice 
in the Lord support the sermon and children’s sermon 
grounded in gratitude and surrounded by the well-known 
Thanksgiving hymns “Rejoice, O Pilgrim Throng,” “Sing 
to the Lord of Harvest” and “Lord, Dismiss Us with Your 
Blessing.” 
Kit includes digital files of prayers, a sermon, a children’s 
sermon and music as well as the text of the entire kit in .rtf 
(rich text format), and a PowerPoint document of the entire 
service with images and text (along with copyright release) 
for use on screens.

Digital Download (order online) • Code TA9DD • $29.99

Matching Blank Bulletins • 8½" x 11" • TA9A

1 2-9 sets 10+ sets
$5.00 per set $4.50 per set $4.00 per set

Bulletins sold in sets of 50.

Thanksgiving Litany
For use as part of a Thanksgiving 
worship service or around the table at 
home, this litany highlights the many 
reasons we have to bring thanks to our 
Lord at this time of year. A responsive 
opening is complemented by prayers for 
before and after dinner and suggested 
table topics for discussion.
3½" x 8½" • Code LXA

50-450 500-950 1,000+ 
$0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

◀ Also available
Kit with paper copies and 
CD • Code TA4 • $29.99

Digital Download 
(order online) 
Code TA4DD • $29.99

Matching Bulletins available

Thanksgiving 
Insert
A look at the lives 
of thankful people 
in the Bible guides 
us in our approach 
to living thanks in 
little ways.
5⅜" x 8⅜" 
◀Code ILJ

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Food Pantry Bags
Host a food drive any time of year with these food 
pantry bags. Ideal for church or school. Features 
1 Peter 4:10. 
Heavy plastic • Color may vary. 
Code TB3

1 set 2+ sets
$15 per set $13 per set

Sold in sets of 50.

Also available  
Code IKY▲ 

Bulletin Insert Pricing
50 100-150 200+

$0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 
Prices listed are per insert per title, not assortable.

Celebrate Thanksgiving!
There’s something for the whole family in this collection of Thanksgiving resources 
that both teach and delight. Practicing gratitude for the Creator, Giver of Life, God 
Omnipotent is a form of worshipage  Encourage your church to prepare thank-full hearts 
as a gateway to the Advent season. 
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Thanksgiving Placemat
For Thanksgiving feasts at home or at church, 

these placemats remind diners to give thanks to God for his 
many blessings. A prayer, a litany and a hymn are included, 
along with table topics for discussion around the table.
Code TSAB

Thanksgiving Bookmark
Mark the Thanksgiving holiday as you mark 
your book page with this colorful bookmark 
that features the lyrics to “Sing to the Lord 
of Harvest.”
Cardstock • 2½" x 7" • Code BKBM 

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

Kids' activities on the back!

NEW!

NEW!

Thanksgiving Stories & Activities The poems, prayers 
and activities in this booklet for primary-aged children focus on the 
pilgrims’ first Thanksgiving feast as well as the Israelites’ journey to the 
Promised Land. Prayers of thanks and praise fill the pages of this fun 
and fall-friendly booklet that encourages children to thank God for every 
blessing. Ages 3-7.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code TK2

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Thanksgiving TYX Meals and Celebrations TYL Parish Family Day TYM

Placemat Pricing
50-450 500-950 1,000+

$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Paper • 17" x 11" • All placemats shown 
have children's activities on the back.  

Sold in multiples of 50.

Other placemats

Also available  
Code BKAZ▲

Thanksgiving
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Celebrate  
Church Heritage
Reformation Sunday, October 31

Kit includes digital files with prayers, a 
sermon, a children’s sermon and music as 
well as the text of the entire kit in .rtf (rich text 
format), and a PowerPoint document of the 
entire service with images and text (along 
with copyright release) for use on screens. 
Kits not returnable.

BULLETIN INSERTS

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+
$0.79 ea $0.71 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea

Coins shown actual size. Sold in multiples of 25.

Three Solas Coin
This metal coin serves as a 
reminder of the three solas of the 
Reformation: sola gratia, sola fide 
and sola scriptura.
Zinc Alloy Metal Coin 
Color is Antiqued  Brass 
1" x 1"  
Code ZDR

Luther Seal Placemat
Pray the prayers Luther wrote and learn more about 
the Luther Seal as you dine together this Reformation 
season. Code RFS

50-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Paper • 17” x 11” • Sold in multiples of 50.

Includes everything you need to  
plan a Reformation worship service

Free sample available online

Also available 
Code IKZ

50 100-150 200+
$0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. Prices listed are per insert per title, not assortable.

Reformation Insert ▶ Discover again how Martin Luther 
pulled back the curtain on aspects of our Christian faith that 
had long been hidden or forgotten, sparking the Reformation 
of the church in the process. The 
practices of confession, reading the Bible, 
congregational singing, spiritual teaching 
in the home, prayer and working for the 
Lord took on renewed meaning and wider 
understanding in the church as a result.
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code ILK

NEW!

Reformation Sunday Worship Service Reformation reminds us that though 
all else passes away, the Word of the Lord shall stand forever. It is the firm foundation 
on which our faith is grounded. It is the solid message that says that we are saved by grace through the 
suffering, death and resurrection of Jesus. Scripture verses that highlight the Word of the Lord support the 
sermon and children’s sermon, surrounded by the well-known Reformation hymns “Lord, Keep Us Steadfast 
in Your Word,” “Blessed Jesus at Your Word” and “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.”
Digital Download • Code RG3DD • $29.99

Matching Blank Bulletins • Code RG3A
1 2-9 sets 10+sets

$5.00 per set $4.50 per set $4.00 per set

8½" x 11" • Bulletins sold in sets of 50.

NEW!

Luther Seal Magnet
2½" diameter

Code MZJ • $0.49 each 
Sold in multiples of 25.
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Prepare Ye
Prepare ye the way of the Lord through 
the pages of this Bible study for 
Advent by Carol Geisler. Ponder, pray, 
praise and proclaim each week as we 
prepare for the birth of Jesus. Study 
and discussion questions, prayers 
and reflections help students ready 
themselves for the Christ Child. The 
Leader’s Guide includes answers, study 
notes and session directions. Not 
returnable.
4 Sessions. 
Student Guide • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code PPSG • $6.99

Leader’s Guide • 8½" x 11" 
Code PPLG • $7.99

Wait Upon the Lord
In this Advent Bible study by 
Carol Geisler, we look back at those 
who waited upon the Lord in Scripture 
for his promises to come to pass and 
we contemplate how we should wait 
upon the Lord in this present moment 
in our lives as God makes himself 
known to us in his time. For use with 
the Advent worship series of the same 
name or alone. The large-format 
Leader’s Guide includes all answers, 
helpful notes and session directions.
4 Sessions. Not returnable.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Student Guide Code WLDSG $6.99

32 pages • 8½" x 11" 
Leader’s Guide Code WLDLG $7.99

Our Greatest Gift:  
A Wonderful Life in Christ
This Bible study by Travis Scholl is 
based around the scenes and themes 
of the beloved Christmastime film It’s 
a Wonderful Life, emphasizing that it 
is Christ who makes our life precious. 
Study and discussion questions, 
prayers and reflections help students 
see the wonderful things Christ has 
done in their lives. The Leader’s Guide 
includes answers, study notes and 
session directions. Not returnable.
4 Sessions. 
Student Guide • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code WWSG • $6.99

Leader’s Guide • 8½" x 11" 
Code WWLG • $7.99

Charles Dickens’  
A Christmas Carol
The classic tale of Ebenezer Scrooge 
is a wonderful story of redemption and 
hope—perfect for a study in Advent. 
Contained in one spiral-bound volume 
are both the full original text of A 
Christmas Carol as well as a four-part 
discussion guide that coincides 
with the weeks of Advent. Perfect for 
small groups, individual study, Sunday 
morning Bible study, or youth groups, 
the discussion guide incorporates the 
story itself with study of Scripture and 
thought-provoking discussion starters.  
Not returnable.
4 Sessions. Spiral-bound  
120 pages • 5½" x 8½"  
Code CDX • $9.99

I Love to Live the Story
A Guide to Understanding and Celebrating the Christian Church Year
By Arden Mead and King Schoenfeld
This full-color booklet summarizes the 
essential message of the Church Year's 
seasons and days, as well as supplying 
basic details to aid in celebrating them. It 
is a companion to the Good News Planner 
and covers its Church Year features. Both 
are tools for introducing students to the 
cycle of the Church Year.
48 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CYH

1 $1.99 ea
2-99 $0.99 ea

100-499 $0.85 ea
500-1499 $0.65 ea

1500+ $0.49 ea

The Church Year

NEW!
B

ible Studies
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Fall Event Kit Fall is a perfect season to gather for an event as a church family to praise 
the Lord of harvest and celebrate the blessing of his bounty with Bible verses, litanies, prayers, 
mini-dramas and object lessons. Includes harvest-themed crafts and activities, suggestions 
for games, snacks, decorations and ideas for hosting a Trunk-or-Treat. 
32 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CE3 • $34.99
Digital Download • Code CE3DD • $34.99

Advent Event Kit Celebrate the coming of Jesus in a fun and creative way with an Advent 
Event at your church. In this kit you will find activities and crafts you can do together to welcome 
the Lord as well as ideas for games to play and food to serve. Bible readings, litanies, mini-
dramas and prayers bring the saving message of Advent home. Take-home gifts to share will 
help everyone remember the blessings of the Baby Jesus.
32 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CA6 • $34.99

Digital Download • Code CA6DD • $34.99

Hosting family fun & 
fellowship events is easy 
with event kits.

Advent placemat is designed for 
use at celebrations including “Breakfast in 
Bethlehem” events.
17" x 11" • Code TZA

50-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 

Fall Placemat Ideal for any fall or 
harvest festival including Halloween or 
Trunk-Or-Treat events.
17" x 11" • Code TYZ

50-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 

Perfect 1- to 2-hour event for outreach  
or family fun.
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d  A Worship Series on Psalm 23 This series of four worship services for the summer or any time of the year uses the familiar words of Psalm 23 to 
explore the work of Jesus our Shepherd and learn about our lives as his sheepage  Each service highlights phrases of the beloved psalm that bring to light the paths 
we take, the valleys we contend, the ways we are sustained, and the goodness and mercy that follow us in Christ’s care. Kits are not returnable.
Worship Kit on CD • Code LD7 $39.99

Digital Download • Code LD7DD $39.99

a  Devotional Booklet The 23rd Psalm is one of the most widely known passages of Scripture. For use at times of celebration or as comfort during times of 
grief, these devotions reflecting on the words of the Psalm assure us of our Lord’s constant 
guiding presence, care and protection, even in the face of life’s most challenging 
experiences.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LD6

b  Prayer Card This pocket-sized prayer card features the comforting words of 
Psalm 23, an ideal reflection for times of grief and sorrow or for an anytime reminder that 
our Good Shepherd is always guiding us on our lifelong path.
Cardstock • 2¾" x 4¼" •  • Code PCCG

c  Reminder Coin Perfect for pockets, purses or keychains, this handy coin is ideal for baptisms, 
confirmations, funerals or any time that encouragement and comfort are shared. Included is the text of 
Psalm 23, “The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want” on the front and “I will dwell in the Lord's house 
forever” on the back. 
Zinc Alloy Metal Coin • Color is Antiqued  Pewter • 15/16" diameter • Code ZEG

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+
$0.79 ea $0.71 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

50 100-450 500-950 1,000-1,950 2,000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. Price listed is per card per title, not assortable.
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These worship kits include prayers, a homily, a children’s 
sermon, bulletin announcement, music and CD-ROM of digital download 
(Mac/PC) for each service with text of the entire kit in .rtf (rich text format) 
and a PowerPoint of each service (along with a copyright release) for use 
on screens. See website for specific details. Kits are not returnable. 

NOTE:

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

b  Prayers for Those in 
Service Encourage those in the 
military with these pocket prayers. 
Guided words with God for safety 
and courage, mealtimes, preparing 
for battle, and traveling and specific 
prayers for friends, family, and fellow 
service members are found here. 
Includes The Lord’s Prayer, the 
Apostles’ Creed and Bible verses. 
Perfect for care packages to support 
the troops. 
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½"  
Code SLD

c  Prayers for the Families 
of Military Personnel
Support families of those in the 
military with topical prayers to be 
prayed at any time or at specific 
times to support loved ones in 
service. Comforting words from 
Scripture and hymn verses help and 
serve as a constant reminder that 
God is always keeping watch over us. 
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" 
Code SFP

a  Service for a National Holiday Here is a complete order of 
service for all or any of the national holidays of the year—Labor Day, Veterans 
Day, Memorial Day, and Independence Day. The blessings that we receive from 
God extend across borders, cultures and communities and call to mind that we 
are united as a people of God to spread the news of Christ Jesus to every land 
and every tongue. The kit includes a thematic hymn to the tune of “God Bless 
Our Native Land” and the hymn “America The Beautiful” (from which the title of 
the service is derived), along with readings, sermons, a children’s sermon and 
prayers for all your national holiday needs. Kits are not returnable.
CD kit • Code PT3 $29.99

Digital Download • Code PT3DD $29.99

a

b

Commemorate Any of the National Holidays Fall to Summer
Labor Day (Sep 6) • Veterans Day (Nov 11)  • Memorial Day (May 30) • Independence Day (Jul 4) 

c

Also available

Code HL2 Code BL3DD
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 "The Shepherd Guides" card set helps 
grieving members know that you care about 
them throughout their journey of grief—and 
that Jesus is with them all the way! This 
set of five cards is to be sent to the grieving 
throughout the first year of their loss—one 
card sent immediately, one at Christmas, 
one at Easter, one at All Saints’ Day and one 
at the first anniversary of the death. 
Set of 5 Cards and 
envelopes with an organizing 
cover-envelope for easy 
filing. 5¾" • 4½" cards with 
envelopes. 

Code GH6A • $2.99

Cards also sold 
separately, refer to 

Product Codes.

GHC 

GHE

GHF GHG

The Shepherd Guides Cards 
for Grief Ministry

Funeral Placemat

This beautiful placemat is designed for use at any memorial service meals held 
at the church. 17" x 11"  Code TZY

50-450 500-950 1000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.14 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Grief Devotions
And Give You Peace
Words of Comfort  
at a Time of Grief
By Arden, Peter & David Mead 
The devotions and prayers in this 
booklet are intended to be supportive 
as readers encounter various stages 
of grief. Topics address experiences 
such as realizing a loved one is really 
gone, when the holidays leave one 
especially lonely, or of the first genuine 
laugh following the death. This book will 
become a staple in your grief ministry. 
Appropriate for teens through adults, 
for those grieving the loss of spouses, 
family members and friends.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  • Code GR3 

1 2-99 100-499 500-1,499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

A beautiful full-color memorial card, imprinted with 
your church’s name, comes with its own mailing 
envelope and a remittance envelope that can 
be mailed to the church or placed in an offering 
basket. Each set is packaged in a window envelope 
with guidelines for use of the card. The memorial 
words can be customized at your request. Call 
800-325-9414 ext. 2164 for imprint instructions. 

Please allow 4-5 weeks 
for custom orders. 
Price includes the 
Memorial Card, mailing 
envelope, remittance 
envelope and imprinting. 

3½" x 6½" • folded card

Code 100 200+ 
DTJ $79 $139

Your 
Church 
Imprint 
Here

Memorial Card Packets
GHD 

Code Individual Cards 1-24 25-49 50+
GHC Funeral Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHD Christmas Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHE Easter Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHF All Saints’ Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GHG One-Year Anniversary $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea

Graveside Litany
A responsive Scriptural litany—read by both the 
pastor and those gathered at the graveside—reminds 
mourners that nothing, not even death, can separate us 
from God.
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code LYF

50-450 50-950 1000+
$0.16 ea $0.14 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.
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Pew Cards
These colorful 2½" x 7" custom imprinted Pew Cards present to members 
the variety of ministries you serve and extend a special welcome to visitors. 
The top portion of the personalized Pew Card is torn off and kept as a gift 
bookmark and record of attendance. The bottom portion is returned to the 
church office. The front offers a design and the back offers a Bible passage. 
You receive equal quantities of all colorful designs per series. The church 
information is custom imprinted on the front  
(For custom imprinting, call 800-325-9414 x2164). 
Please allow 4-5 weeks for custom orders. Minimum order 200.
Price for any series with or without imprinting: 

200 500 1000
$44 $100 $170

PES Series (Welcome)

PYP Series (Stained Glass)

PWP Series (Scenic)

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Pop Up Cards

Send some joy with envelopes! 
Card envelopes • 4¾" x 6½" Code POW • $0.09 each

Blessed Are You! 
Send a message that 
makes a difference. 
Welcome visitors or thank 

your children's ministry 
team of volunteers, 

helpers, staff, 
and committee 
members!  
Code DC3

This colorful pop-up card opens up to reveal a 3-D scene and a warm 
message. Set the opened card on any table or mantelpiece as a reminder 
that Jesus is always with us! Envelopes sold separately.
4½" x 6¼" when folded.

1-24 25-49 50+
$0.74 ea $0.69 ea $0.61 ea

A Savior, Christ 
the Lord! 
Make your 

Christmas mailing really stand out! This colorful pop-up greeting card 
opens up to reveal a 3D manger scene which can be set on any table or 
mantelpiece as a reminder of our true joy this Christmas: Christ the Lord 
is born! Your Christmas card becomes a seasonal manger scene display!  
Code DGD

GREAT FOR 
VOLUNTEER 

GIFTS
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General use envelope designs include name, address, and other contact information—
members can use them for special gifts or for offerings if they’ve forgotten their regular 
envelopes. Separate envelope designs are also available for contributions for church 
flowers, building fund or memorial gifts. 6¼" x 3¼"

General Use • PEC General Use • PEA General Use • EC3 Memorial • EC4

Pew Envelopes

Church Birthday Cards

Happiness is in the air with laughter, love 
and joy “Celebrate God’s blessings on your 
birthday and all year long! Happy Birthday!” 
plus Philippians 4:4.
Code N01 with imprinting  
Code N41 without imprinting

Birthday blessings to you! “Have a 
wonderful birthday blessed by the Lord”  
plus Psalm 84:12.
Code N03 with imprinting  
Code N43 without imprinting

Blessings!  Count them! “Thank God for 
them! Happy Birthday” plus Psalm 95:1. 
Code P34 with imprinting 
Code P74 without imprinting

50-450 500-

$0.12 ea $0.11 ea

See product codes above • Sold in multiples of 50.

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

A full assortment cards and pew envelopes 
is available on our website.  

Call 800-325-9414 x2164 for imprinting.

It's your birthday! “Count your blessings!  
Happy birthday!” plus Psalm 145:9. 
Code P32 with imprinting 
Code P72 without imprinting

Blessings and birthdays “and beauty and 
brightness today on your birthday and all 
through the year. Happy Birthday!” plus Psalm 
144:9
Code N06 with imprinting 
Code N46 without imprinting

Happy birthday all year round “Winter, 
summer, spring & fall—may God bless you 
today and through the whole year!” plus 
Psalm 104:1
Code N07 with imprinting 
Code N47 without imprinting

Stationery & G
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Welcome others as  
Christ has welcomed you!

b 

Stock up on Welcome resources to equip your greeters and visitor's table. And 
schedule time on Tuesday mornings (or sooner) to send a welcome message to 

visitors, seekers and lapsed members.

TIP

a

c 

a  Use this little booklet of devotions about worship and faith as a gift 
for guests and visitors who come to worship with you. Use a sticker or stamp 
to mark the back of the booklet with your congregation’s name, address and 
phone number.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WL2

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

b  Keytag This small, durable plastic card slips onto any key ring as a 
reminder that we are all welcomed by Christ and encouraged to welcome one 
another in his name.  
1⅛” x 2⅛” • Code KXC

50 100-150 200-450 500+
$0.32 ea $0.28 ea $0.26 ea $0.24 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 

c  Parish Occasion Card Welcome! You Belong: “We are so glad you 
joined us for worshipage  Please know that you are welcome any time!” with 
the words of Romans 15:7.  
Cards shipped flat with matching envelopes.
4⅜” x 5¾” • Code WLPA

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

d  Prayer Cards These original prayer cards designed to be handed out 
to new and returning church visitors serve as an inexpensive way to encourage 
prayer and reflection on our Lord’s welcoming presence. 
2¾" x 4¼" • Code WLPC 

50 100-450 500-950 1000-1950 2000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.
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“The Shepherd Guides” card sets share with members 
that you care about them. The cover of each card has 
words of a meaningful Bible verse, inside is a special 
prayer, a kind sentiment, and a space for a personal 
note. A great way to minister to a newlywed couple 
during what can be a wonderful first year. 
Set of 5 Cards and envelopes with an organizing 
cover-envelope • Code GU2A • $2.99
Cards also sold separately..

First Anniversary GUX Easter GUV

Pentecost GUW

Wedding GUS

Christmas GUT

The Shepherd Guides Cards for Marriage

Confirmation Journal

Code Individual Cards 1-24 25-49 50+
GUS Wedding Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUT Christmas Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUV Easter Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUW Pentecost Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUX First Anniversary $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea

Confirmation Certificates

Confirmation Banners
• Printed on sturdy stock suitable for framing. 
• Premium gold foil stamped cross on all certificates.
• Large 11" x 8½" presentation size. 
• Custom imprinting with your church name, if desired. 
• Certificate pricing on opposite page 50.

Confirmation Journal Gift this unique journal to the young 
confirmands to help them grow in their faith as their lives stretch 
before them. Written by expert youth leader Jeremy Becker, 
each 2-page spread explores a different calling from God that is 
confirmed in Scripture with reflections to read, questions to ponder 
and space to journal. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CA4 

1-9 10-24 25+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea

Confirmation  B28 or C28

Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be placed 
by mail, fax, email or phone. Allow 4-5 weeks for custom 
imprinting. Blank certificates (printer compatible) are sent 
immediately. 

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted C28 N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without Imprint B28 $.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea
Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN

25 50 100 500
$5 $8 $13 $60

Student Banners
Young people preparing for Confirmation create expressions of their 
faith with these personal banner kits. Each kit includes a hemmed 
felt banner, four colors of adhesive-backed felt, instructions, idea 
starters and patterns for cutting out letters and symbols. Requires a 
12" dowel to hang (not included). Felt colors may vary slightly from 
those shown. 12" x 16"
Code BND • $7.49 each

Church Banner
Felt banner includes adhesive-backed dove and flame symbols and 
letters for easy assembly. Requires two 36" dowels to hang, not 
included. Banner colors may vary slightly from those pictured.  
36" x 46" 
Banner • $29.99 • Code BNC
Sheets of 12 paper flame symbols • $.75/sheet • Code BN2
Plain pins with clasps sold in sets of 12 • $.99 • Code LPP
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• Printed on sturdy stock suitable 
for framing. 

• Premium gold foil stamped 
cross on all certificates.

• Large 11" x 8½" presentation 
size. 

• Custom imprinting with your 
church name, if desired. 

• Certificate pricing on page 50.

INDIVIDUAL 
Baptism Banner
The colorful baptism 
banner is a gift from 
the church to the 
family, personalized 
with name and baptism 
date. Each kit comes 
with adhesive-backed 
letters, numbers and 
symbols for easy 
assembly, along with 
letter guides for cutting 
out individual names. 
Each banner also 
requires a 12" dowel, 

not included. Banner colors may vary slightly from those shown. 
12" x 16"
Code KBA • $7.49

CHURCH 
Baptism Banner
This baptism banner provides a 
reminder of all the recently baptized 
members of your church. Each sheep 
symbol has the words “Child of God” 
and space for the name of the newly 
baptized member. Each banner 
includes instructions, 96 paper sheep 
symbols, 50 pins and clasps to affix 
the paper symbols and adhesive-
backed felt for easy assembly. Banner 
colors may vary slightly from those 
shown. Requires two 36" dowel rods, 
not included. Felt banner • 36" x 46"
Code KBB • $29.99
 

Additional sheets of 12 paper sheepage  • Code KBC • $0.75 per sheet.
Additional plain pins with clasps sold in sets of 12. • Code LPP • $0.99

Baptism Certificates

Baptism Banners

Baptism Beginnings
Baptism Beginnings
A Baptism Book for Parents
By Gordon Beck 
Support and celebrate parents of soon-to-be 
baptized children with a devotional prayer 
booklet written just for them. Presented to 
parents at the time of their child’s baptism, 
Baptism Beginnings gives a meaningful 
explanation of the Sacrament and provides 
prayers and devotions that guide parents in 
their new role. 
32 pages + cover • 5⅜" x 8⅜"

Code BB4  

1-5 6-19 20-49 50+
$3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea $1.99 ea

My Godparent Remembers
A Keepsake Journal for 
Godparents
Support and encourage new 
godparents in their role as faith 
sharers throughout the first years 
(and beyond) of their godchild’s life 
with this keepsake journal. Designed 
as a long-lasting reminder of a child's 
baptism, this booklet is completed by 
the godparents and given to the child 
later in his/her faith journey. 
32 pages + cover • 8½" x 11"  

Code GP1 

1-5 6-19 20-49 50+
$3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea $1.99 ea

Baptism  B30 or C30

Baptism Anniversary Card

Sealed With the Cross of 
Christ Forever “Wishing you 
much joy on the anniversary 
of your baptism” plus 
Matthew 3:16.
Code M35 with imprinting  
Code M75 without 
imprinting 

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea
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Baptism Devotions

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.49 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Booklets are now assortable!

NEW!

Baptismal Anniversary Cards

Commemorate a child's Baptismal Birthday with these age-
appropriate cards for children from 1 to 12 years of age. Sold in 
sets of 12, designed for each year from baptism to confirmation, 
these cards share a sponsor’s Christian care for a godchild on 
their baptismal anniversary. Each year’s message varies, but all are 
grounded in the power and blessing of God’s baptismal grace. 
Set of 12 cards with matching envelopes • 4½" x 5¾" 
Code BTA  

1-4 sets 5-9 10+
$4.99 ea $4.79 ea $4.49 ea

Individual cards also available for sponsors, the church or other 
caring adults. Sets of 12 identical 4½" x 5¾" cards with envelopes.

Year 12 BTM

Year 9 BTJ

Year 1 BTB

Year 5 BTF

Year 10 BTK

Year 11 BTL

Year 2 BTC

Year 7 BTH

Year 3 BTD

Year 6 BTG

Year 4 BTE

Year 8 BTI

Remember the family of a child baptized at your parish with this set of five "The 
Shepherd Guides" card set. The cover of each card has words of an appropriate Bible 
verse. Inside is a special prayer, a kind sentiment, and a space for a personal note. 
Set of 5 Cards and 
envelopes with an 
organizing cover-envelope 
for easy filing.

4½" x 5¾" cards with 
envelopes. 

Code GU1A • $2.99

Cards can also be purchased individually.

Code Individual Cards 1-24 25-49 50+
GUL Day of Baptism $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUM Christmas $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUN Easter $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUO All Saints' Day $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GUR Baptismal Birthday $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea

The Shepherd Guides Cards for Baptisms

Birthday/Baptismal  
Birthday GUR

Easter GUN

Day of Baptism GUL Christmas GUM

All Saints' Day GUO

A full assortment of cards  
is available on our website.

Devotions in 
Celebration of  
My Baptism Day
In your baptism, the Holy Spirit 
was at work in the water and 
the Word, and a new child of 
God was born and welcomed 
into the community of faith. 
With the devotions in this 
booklet by Carol Geisler, 
explore the gracious gift 
of God that is Baptism and 
declare with confident joy: 
“I am baptized!”
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code BP5

B
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See page 24

b a 

c 

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+
$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Grandparents Day Sunday, September 12

a  Activities & Memories This 
keepsake activity booklet celebrates the 
special relationship grandparents share with 
their grandchildren. With suggested activities 
they can do together and space to record 
favorite prayers, songs, family stories and 
brand-new memories, this booklet is the 
perfect handout for Grandparents Day at 
church or school. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code GP3

b  Prayerbook In the pages of this 
unique prayer book, authors Rich and 
Hazel Bimler, grandparents themselves, 
include original petitions that speak to the 
real-life issues of older adults and suggest 
“play” and “proclaim” activities in which 
older adults can live out these prayers as 
they faithfully serve the needs of family 
and friends around them.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HT4

c  Prayer Card Hand out this special prayer card to 
grandparents on Grandparents Day or any day of the year. The 
words of Psalm 78:4 and an image of hands old and young 
holding a heart appear on the front with a touching petition on 
the back that addresses their unique role.
 2¾" x 4¼" • Code PCAF

50 100-450 500-950 1,000-1,950 2,000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50

All NEW series of conversation 
cards for family discussion!

• 3 topical sets
• 17 cards per topic
• Unlimited faith-filled talks
Share stories, express faith and make 
new memories together.
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Paper • 8½” x 11”  
10 - 4¼” x 2½” luggage tags 
10 sheets of 10 tear-off notes for parents
Kit Code BPB21 • $14.99

Backpack Blessing Event Kit
Here is a Blessing of the Backpacks you can do in church 
at the start of the school year to remind students that God 
blesses them each day of their lives as they reach out in 
faith as a blessing to others. This kit includes instructions 
on coordinating and presenting this 10-minute event, a 
script to use to bless the backpacks, a children’s sermon 
and tear-off notes for parents to put in their children’s 
backpacks and 10 luggage tags for the children to attach 
to their backpacks that encourages us—as we hear in Luke 
10:25-36—to “love the Lord ... and love your neighbor!”

Matches the theme of the 2021-2022 Good News Planners.

For additional students
Extra luggage tags and tear-off sheets 
Code BPF21  • $11.49 per set of 10

NEW!
Love One Another
Object Lessons for Chapel Talks for School Year 2021-2022
By Mark Zimmermann
In these 47 object lessons for chapel talks by Mark Zimmermann, based on the 
appointed Gospel readings for the Sundays of the 2021-2022 school year, students learn 
from God’s Word as they prepare to hear the Good News proclaimed on the coming 
Sunday. Each lesson includes suggested Bible readings, hymns, a children’s message 
and a brief prayer. These object lessons may be used for school chapels, for homeroom 
devotions or for Sunday children’s sermons.  
Ages 6-12.
98 pages 
8½" x 11"

Code OB3 
$11.99
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Planning Ahead Saves … Time & Shipping Dollars
Find the perfect product for every member of your church, any time of year. Use this planning checklist as a handy tool to remember everyone 
on your list and nurture faith of every age, family unit, season and life event. AND, get the best pricing. Take advantage of our NEW Mix-and-
Match Devotional Pricing, (see page 2 for details.)  

COME, LET US
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New Collections for an Enriching & Easy Advent
Approach this season creatively with one of our cohesively designed collections. NEW complete packages 
include supportive resources that coordinate around an inspirational devotional to encourage a faith-filled 
Advent experience. Scan here to start your planning!

In honor of the 25th anniversary of the death of beloved author and spiritual master Henri 
Nouwen, this series embraces five of his most essential teachings. Now more than ever, 
the church and the world need a fresh perspective on the transformative power of Christian 
spirituality. Spiritual master Henri Nouwen offers this hope for renewal, speaking to the 
heart of today’s believers. Perfect for personal meditation or group study, with questions for 
reflection and meaningful conversation. Each booklet includes a facilitator's guide. 
Each title 32 pages plus cover • 5⅜" x 8⅜"

Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$2.95 ea $2.50 ea $2.30 ea $2.10 ea $1.99 ea

Buy All 5 and Save. Code HNWS • $12.95

Code HNW1 Code HNW2 Code HNW3 Code HNW4 Code HNW5

Henri Nouwen AND THE Art of  Living
A Booklet Series Based on the Insights from a Spiritual Master

PREMIUM CONTENT. VALUE PRICING.
CreativeCommunications.com  |  800-325-9414
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